Quarter
Please. For
a quarter
Robert
Chambers,
a
TNT
pledge from
Richfield ,
Minnesota
demonstrates to
sophomore
Melanie
Jackson
from Dallas
how a toilet
b0 w l
works.
photo by
Johnny
Couch.
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Single Clubs

This portion of the section highlights the
uniqueness of each of the 19 single clubs.

page 60.
56 ~ving

Brother/Sister
Clubs

This portion of the section portrays the
activities shared and the closeness of the
20 brother /sister clubs.

page 80

social club at Harding
University is more than just a
smiling face, photo albums
and drawers full of memories,
or acting like an idiot and not having to
worry about what others think. Rather,
from a different view it was finding a
lifetime friend, realizing the talents and
abilities, the fear and courage, the dreams
and goals that we never knew existed
within us.
Social clubs were the beginning of life
and acceptance for many college students.
Social clubs offered an opportunity to
branch out and meet people and interact
in their lives. Clubs let us find ourselves
and grow as individuals.
Although many of us at Harding are
involved in a certain club, membership in
that club does not limit our friendships.
We have learned that it does not matter
which color jersey we wore, we were all
Christians and shared a common goal.
Social clubs gave us endless opportunities. We .were able to grow
spiritually, involve ourselves in a wide
variety of sports, attend seasonal parties
and make endless memories of our college
year.
This section depicts the various
assortment of clubs at Harding
University. We are all diversified but still
unified in the Lord. I hope the following
pages will bring back ~emories which are
in line with excellence. 4
- Denise Johnston
Assistant Editor

Jammin'. Freshman Brad Ennis from Little
Rock jams on the guitar as Lewis Falwell a
freshman from Sherwood, Arkansas and
Kev in Berry , a freshman from Little Rock
get the crowd excited at the Kappa Tau air
band . - photo by Karen Roseberry .

Smilin' Sunshine . Karen Ward a junior from
Searcy shows freshmen the Ka Re Ta scrapbook during open house. -photo by Johnny
Couch.

Loving
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Serious Spectating. Titan sponsor Bobb.v
Stokes seriously watches his team play softball. - photo by John Radcliffe .

Pondering thoughts. Alpha Gamma Omega 's sponsor, Jack McKinney , a teacher of Bible and
Missions , listens with intent to the words David Stevens brings during a devotional. -photo by
John Radcliffe .

---------5
ehind the scenes but greatly
loved and needed by the
students they served, social
club sponsors formed an
integral part of the club system. These
special people were elected by the various
clubs to be advisers, arbitrators, hosts,
and above all, friends.
Bob Corbin, a sponsor for Galaxy, was
very enthusiastic about · his relationship
with the club members. "I really enjoyed
getting to know the boys," he said. ''I'm
more than a faculty adviser - I think
they regard me as a friend as well as a
sponsor."
Corbin's excellent rapport with the
Galaxy members was due, in part, to the
way he dealt with the club. "I try not to
assert myself," he stated. "I like for them
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Sponsors

haring Wisdom

ponsors

to make their own decisions."
This low-profile approach to club
sponsorship was shared by other
sponsors. ''I'm there to serve as a
r~source," stated Fred Jewell, sponsor for
Lambdas. "The clubs ought to be what
the students want them to be."
Participation and interest marked a
good sponsor, according to student club
members. Dana Brooks, devotion~l
director of Kirei Na Ai, expressed her
appreciation for sponsor Beth James.
"Beth always has time to do anything she always has everything we need," she
said.
A member of Shantih, in praising
sponsor Mary Beth Downing, explained,
"She's really a lot of fun. We toiletpapered her house once, and she loved

it!"
Hospitality was also a key attribute of
good sponsors who placed their TVs,
refrigerators, and cooking equipment at
their club's disposal regularly. Fran Coon,
a former Regina president, appreciated
sponsor Bessie Mae Pryor's open-door
policy . "It seems like we're always at her
house," she said. "Her house is our house.
She offers her wisdom, and just listens."
Sponsors, though sometimes behind
the scenes, were often the heartbeat of
their clubs. They involved themselves in
the students' interests and activities,
helped them with advice, time and
hospitality, as well as with many practical
details of club organization. In this they
were both counselors and friends.

a
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Flippin' good time! Dan Shill , a sophomore from Memphis, adds a bit of sarca~m while conversing with senior Quillan e Stevens from Texas. This wa~ one of the few club meetmgs Alpha Kappa
Phi held before disbanding. - pho_to by John Radclzffe .

ll good things must come to an
end, unfortunately. This
maxim proved true for two
social clubs which disbanded
this year - TOFEBT and Alpha Kappa
Phi.
TOFEBT was one of the oldest women's
clubs on campus, according to former
member Karen Winters, a senior at
Harding. "I think it's really sad that an
old club like that would have to disband,"
she said.
The club was forced to disband due to
decreasing membership. Winters believed
that the disbanding of their brother club
greatly affected TOFEBT. "After Praters
disbanded it kind of dwindled down," she
said. 'The next year we had just a few
pledges. "
The club also faced the problem of
having a large percentage of its members
graduate at one time. 'That left really
young people to try to hold the club,"
said Winters.
The club was unable to keep going, and
this fall they agreed to disband. Winters
had fond memories of the members of
TOFEBT, however. "They were real
down to earth people who cared about
other people - that's why I got in it," she
said, adding, "I loved it - it was a good
club."
Alpha Kappa Phi also disbanded this
fall. Unlike TOFEBT, it was a young club,
formed two years ago by some men from
the clubs Praters and Koinonia, both of
which had disbanded. According to Mark
Thompson, a former member of Alpha
Kappa Phi, the club began with about 40
members, but then quickly dwindled as
many of the charter members graduated.
'There were so few of them they really
couldn't function as a club," said
Thompson. "It was just a bunch of friends
together."
'We were not growing as a club, and
most of our people were upperclassmen
-we didn't have the members to keep it
going," added Mike Sweitzer, another exAlpha Kappa Phi member.
Sweitzer regretted the loss of the club.
"I liked the clos~ness of the members and
the spirituality," he said. "Everyone
seemed to be working toward a common
goal- to be more Christ-like. Our motto
was " Brothers and Friends," and
everybody seemed to exemplify that."
- Sherry Daniel
Friends forever. Louise Fry , a senior from
Hope , Arkansas , and Karla Foster, . a
sophomo re from Fayetteville, share a speczal
moment during open house. This was the last
open house Tofebt participated in , as they
disbanded in early fall. - photo by Johnny
Couch.
Disbanding
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ystems of Service
ervice Projects
ocial clubs did far more than
simply planning banquets or
hayrides. Many clubs in. volved their members in
service -projects and supported good
programs with time, money and manpower.
The clubs chose their own projects,
often finding a specific family or cause to
help. The scope of the projects varied, as
well. Some clubs chose short, one-or twoday undertakings, while others raised
hundreds of dollars over a period of
months to support a chosen work. One
such club was Galaxy, which amassed
over $1,600 during the fall semester, in
order to purchase a computer for the
mission work in Sicily. The idea for this
service project came from Galaxy sponsor
Bob Corbin, who was impressed by the
Sicilian missionary efforts while participating in Italian campaigns last ·
summer. According to Corbin, the
paperwork and record-keeping involved
in following up the summer campaigns
was too much for the Sicilian missionary
to handle, and so Corbin decided to try,
somehow, to get him a computer. At the
beginning of the fall he told Galaxy about
this need, and they were excited with the
idea of raising the necessary money.
About 35 club members pledged to be
responsible for raising $50 each. In ad- ,
clition, Galaxy and its sister club, Ju Go :
Ju, held a banana split sale, in which they
raised $150 towards the computer. The
money the club raised, added to contributions from other sources, was
enough to purchase the necessary hard
and software to meet the need in Sicily.
'My club members have told me that it's
the most exciting thing they've been
involved in since being in the club,"
Corbin said.
Many other clubs were involved with
interesting and worthwhile service
projects. Kirei Na Ai visited and helped
clean the Sunshine School, a school for
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Service Projects

Serving with sincerity. Senior Steve Gaither of Illinois spends special tim e w ith Mike
Schoenberger of Searcy. This is part of the Chi Sigs-Regina service project; it has also giv en the
members an opportunity to build a friendship with Mike. - photo by Ron Pacheco.

disabled children in Searcy. Shantih
helped with Special Olympics, sitting
with the participants in the stands, taking
them to the field events, greeting and
cheering at the finish line, pinning on
ribbons, and even running with the
children who could not run alone.
Regina and Chi Sigs participated in a
very special service project. As they have
done for the past several years, these two
clubs made several visits per week to the
Schoenbergers, a family with a 30-yearold, helplessly retarded son. The clubs

cleaned house and provided companionship, working in teams to make
sure that someone visited the family
nearly every weekday.
Service projects not only benefited their
recipients, b ut w ere good for the clubs
themselves, according to Bob Corbin. As
he stated, "Clubs need to be serviceoriented. They don't need to be for
themselves only." These projects gave
clubs the opportunity to get off campus
and into the community, to help and to
serve. 11t

GO made a strong sports
showing in the spring and fall.
They won the spring "A" team
basketball and the "A" team
softball . The games were characterized by
great teamwork rather than individual
effort. In the fall, both the football and
volleyball "A" teams went to the
championship game.
The spring banquet was held at the
. Ramada Inn at Conway, highlighted by a
movie created completely by club
members. The theme was "Saturday
Night at the Movies." The Christmas
party was once again held at the
Wyldewood gym, featuring games and
gag gifts.
AGO participated with many other
clubs in interclub devotionals, as well as
intraclub devotionals. More empha-sis
was placed on service projects which
included helping "shine up" Searcy and
helping at the Homecoming football
game.
Other activities included a bowling
party, hayride, blob dates and the
traditional games of buck-buck.
President Barry Hatfield felt it was a
good year of "working and growing
together . I am confident the spirit of
AGO will continue on." 11t
.

,lpha Gamma Omega
lways Striving

Alpha Gamma Omega. Front row: Glidden , Mullins, Young, !mota , Williams , Hatvany, Boone, Campbell; second row: Goodpasture, Bearden, Whitfield, Collins,
Houser. - photo by John Radcliffe.
Presiding presence. Junior David Stevens,
from El Paso, Texas, expresses his thoughts
about the upcoming semester during AGO's
first meeting. - photo by John Radcliffe .

Alpha Gamma Omega
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Fast break. John Walton , a senior from
Ho_u ston ,_ Texas, dribbles down the court as
Phzl Smzth , a sophomore from Torranc e,
- - - California, sprints along on the offense. - photo by Hernan Riverol.

.,
W

ith 14 years behind them,
Alpha Omega stormed into its
15th with great enthusiasm.
Jumping right into the
semester with basketball and continuing
in swimming, track, and softball - they
didn't win, but they had a lot of fun. Club
bowling was once again a highlight with a
second place finish.
For the first time in three years Alpha
Omega, with some help from a few
friends, put on a Spring Sing show. Those

-1\ctzvzty Fz 11_ed Semesters
lp ha Omega
•

•

•

involved had a great time!
The highlight of the spring semester
was the spring banquet held at "That
Place" in Batesville. They had a few
alumni drop in and surprise them. The
theme was, 'Where ever your dreams
take you." Almost everyone was able to
attend and all had a great time.
The semester ended on a sad note with
the resignation of sponsor Randy
Lawson.
The fall semester began with the

rekindling of old friendships and planning
for the new semester. Pledging proved to
be exciting and eventful boosting club
membership over 20. The week's events
were centered around unity and included
several devotionals on unity.
Club sports captured a lot of attention
with softball, football, volleyball, and
basketball all being played.
To close the semester on a festive note
the men had a Christmas party and went
Christmas caroling at Leisure Lodge.

Alpha Omega. Front row : Pollard , Can , Agin , Oliver; second row: Smith , Baker; back row:
Walton , Martinez , Collins, Smith, Smoat, Hart, Williams- sponsor. -photo by John Radcliffe .
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Alpha Omega

Leaps and bounds. Paul Golden leaps in the air to return the volleyball to his
opponent during a volleyball match . - photo by John Radcliffe.

Beta Phi Kappa. Front row : Davis , Smith , Howell , Anthony,
McLarty; second row: Garrett , Creel , Ginn , McCutchen; third
row: Spencer, Thompson , Kelm ; fourth row: Davis , White ,
Dahlberg , Hudson; back row: White , White , Turner, Dobbins.

-----------------B~
ig~
in__H_e_a_r_t _______________
eta Phi Kappa

[BJ

eta Phi Kappa, a smaller men's
club, was known for their
superior achievements in club
sports. They were fall "B"
team softball champions, "A" team
football champions, spring bowling
champions, spring "B" team softball
champions and went on to take the small
club track championship. Club sports
added. a great deal to the club, but was
not the only thing Beta Phi was known
for. Their servanthood was shown

through their service project.
Each month the members set aside one
weekend called "Good Will Weekend" to
help out the elderly or disabled. They do
various chores around the yard such sa
cleaning the brush, raking leaves,
mowing lawns and any outside chore that
needs to be done. This special weekend
gave the members a chance to reach out
to others and draw closer as a group.
The fall was highlighted by many social
activities. The men joined up with

women's social club, Omega Phi, for a
cookout and devotional at Wyldewood.
In late September the men got their
paddles together and canoed down the
Missouri River. To top off the brisk air of
October a hayride was held at the Carter
farm.
Although Beta Phi Kappa is categorized
as small in number, they are big in heart
and continually show it through their
attitudes around campus. Jll[

Beta Phi Kappa
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Sneak move. Junior Mannie Lowery from N.
Little Rock tries to get around junior Malcolm
Howell of Searcy in an aggresssive basketball
game. - photo by Hernan Riverol.

Bucs. Front row : Patterson , Piersall, Quinn ,
Billingsley, Chambers , Young, High , Kelsey ;
back row: Gunter, Caldwell , McDavid ,
Lowery, Poe, Price, Carter, Beliech . - photo
by John Radcliffe.

- - - - - - - -Benefits in Brotherhood
uccaneers

[EJ

articipation was an important
characteristic of Bucs. They
were especially known for
their participation in all
sporting endeavors. Bucs was well-known
for their football skills but proved to be
skilled in many other sports as well. The
"B" and "E" basketball teams advanced to
the championship game, while in softball
the "B" team won. They kept their
running shoes on and ran into the runnerup place in the club track and field meet.
The club football season was not too
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Buccaneers

bright as it ended a four-year
winning streak.
During the fall semester most members
were busy with Harding Bison football.
They did end the semester on a festive
note with a Christmas party at Schroder's
Fish House. This party gave the men a
moment to reflect the past semester and
share the Christmas feeling with each
other.
Some of the highlights of the semester
were their service projects. The men often
visited Leisure Lodge to encourage the

patients. They use d their football
knowledge and skills to hold a football
clinic for all junior high football players
in the Searcy area . They taught the boys
special pass plays, defense plays and kick
return strategies. N o t only did the boys in
the clinic benefit, bu t so did the members
of Bucs. The clinic gave the men an
opportunity to show a Christian attitude
in sports.
Bucs strived to break the stereotyped
"football jock" image and proved to be a
versatile, unified group of men . 4

~~~~~~~~~~~-6ontinually5erv~
hi Alpha Rho
or Chi Alpha Rho , the 1985-86
school year provided opportunity for a new beginning
according to Carol Landerfelt.
The club planned to develop a spirit of
unity and service among the member~s..
The spring semester was especially
exciting to the club as they participated in
Spring Sing '85 with Kappa Delta Kappa
and Sigma Tau Delta in the fourth
runner-up show "Nun of that Monkin'
Around." The clubs won first place in the
participation category.
The fall semester was filled with excitement and activities as the women
reached their goal of doubling membership during induction period. After a
week of pledging activities the women
hosted a Halloween party for the
Christian Children's Home in Morrilton.
Closing ou t the semester, the women held
an all-clay outing for club members and
dates. They also celebrated the Christmas
season with a dinner at Wyldewood
Retreat Center . J2tt

Bag it. Cathy Hattemer and Carol Law ren ce hand ou t paper bags for girls to keep all their trinkets
gathered at open house. - photo by Dann y M eeks.

~hi Alpha Rho .Front row : Lawrence - sponsor, Exum - sponsor, Exum , Weath erington , Billmgsley , Ingrum , Yates, Blampied , Mason, Campbell , Campbell , Griggs, Pruitt , Cigrang , Liddy,
Barn hart, Higginbotham ; second ro w: ]am es , Lawrence, Helbig , Pierce, Seal , N eal, Hattem er,
Barber, Justice , Banks, Miller, Winb erry , Coo k s ley, Corn ell , Keeth , Barker, Y oung, Barnhart ,
Landerfe lt , Kelsey , Callicoat.

Chi Alpha -Rho
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Chi Lambda Chi. Front row: Alexander, Miller, Sm ith , Gibson ; second ro w:
Howard - co-sponsor, Whistle, Bivens, Taylor, Plumblee, Payne, McShan e,
Slayton - co-sponsor; back row: Swinton, Cotter, Sh ields, Higbe e, Smoth erm on , Grahn , Eck man , Carmical , Baughn.

_ e_oncerned with Service
~hi Lambda Chi
nvolvement and service
played key roles in Chi
[ [ ] Lambda Chi's goals and
achievements in 1985-86,
according to President Beth Baughn.
"Our motto is 'hands serving Christ;'
those few words are very important to
us," she said.
The club's small size allowed for and
encouraged 100 percent participation,
she said. The women participated in
volleyball, basketball and softball.
As well as sports, they held several
social functions throughout the year. The
traditional parties and celebrations
remained important to the club: spring
banquet, the annual country supper,
Christmas party, and Valentine's Day
party.
Spirituality
was
emphasized
throughout all the activities , but
devotionals highlighted th~ club's year.
Chi Lambda Chi joined with Alpha
Omega, Sigma Tau Delta, and Lambda
Sigma Delta for devotionals.
This regard for spirituality carried over
into the club's service projects as they
strove to serve others. The women took
turns helping care for the infant twins of
one of the women alumnus of Harding.
They also supported MADD (Mothers
against Drunk Drivers).
According to Baughn, the clubs
diversity, uniqueness and caring spirit put
it in line with the biggest clubs on campus
despite the smallness of the membership.

11tt
Strolling along. Senior Bec ky Plumlee from
Salem , Arkansas, and Linda Bivens, a junior
fro m T exas , stroll about campus during th e
u nseas onably warm January days.- photo by
John Radcliffe.
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Chi Lambda Chi

zn Servlce

[EJ

chad
enjoyed
having
devotionals every other
Sunday night during the year .
They were held in the Shores
Chapel with an open invitation to
everybody interested. The devotionals
were conducted by various male members.
Echad' s service project consisted of two
major activities. The first , dealt with the
Burnout Center in Judsonia. The center
offers people whose homes have burnt
down an opportunity to get supplies
which are needed . The second service
project dealt with the annual Work-athon. This Work-a-thon was set up to
help campaigners raise money for their
spring and summer campaigns. When
asked why Echad is special to him,
President Tim Bynum stated, "Echad' s
members feel that by serving others at all
times, we can grow spiritually and
socially. We have a good bunch of
people, both male and female, who have
a lot to offer."~
That's an idea. Lisa Hoepner, a so phomore
from Illinois con tem p lates an idea from Lisa
New lin .of A labam a ._ - photo by Danny
M eek s.

Echad. Front row: R o binson, Birgham , Hopener, Kellens , Fletcher, Dixon ; back ro w : Williams, Rogers , Garrison , Turn er,
By num. - pho to by Danny M eeks .

Holding down the fort. President Tim Bynum a junior from Costa Rica keeps
things under control at o pen house. - photo by John Radcliffe.

Echad
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Up the middle. With a look of determination ,
Doug Buce takes the hand-off from Eric Lee ·
and tries to break through the Chi Sigs line . photo by John Radcliffe.

veeping the Spirit
1~ appa Tau Omega

LrJ

here are no barriers in Kappa
athletic excellence. Once again they enjoyed a "mellow-out" party. They also
Tau," said Mike Gist, a senior
captured first-place in "B" and "C" team participated in Spring Sing '85 and
and president of Kappa Tau
softball. The men also brought home · captured first runner-up in the Shantih,
Omega. men's club. "Even
first-place trophies for "B," "C," "D," and Titans, Kappa Tau show "A Spring Sing
though we are growing in numbers, we all . "E" team football. The "D" and "E" team Show." The spring banquet at the
seem to know each other better than a lot
wins were especially meritorious because Executive Inn in Little Rock, closed the
of other clubs as big as we are; everyone
those teams competed in the "big" club spring semester on a high note.
takes part in the club."
Fall activities included devotionals with
competition.
The Kappa Tau men did seem to
Throughout the year the men enjoyed ,Sigma Phi Mu at "B-Rock" and Shantih .
participate, and excel, in most club acactivities other than athletics. In the The men also hosted a hayride and closed .
tivities, especially sports. With 95 percent
spring semester, they laid-back and out the year participating in volleyball. j
of the membership participating in every
sport, the men ranked high in athletics.
As a middle-ranked club, Kappa Tau won
the championships in "B," "C," and "D"
teams in basketball. The men dominated
the middle-club swimming meet. In the
spring the men were also champions of
"A," "B," and "C" team softball, as well
as "B" team potluck champs.
In the fall the men continued their

n
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Kappa Tau Omega

Kappa Tau. Front row : Buce, William~, Buchanan , Duwe; second row: Finley, Gist, Parrett,
Black, Broadwell, Barber, Couch , Saleh, Tripp , Rogers, ]ones , Pounders, Butterfield, Baber;
third row: Gist, Troxell , Watson , Vaughn, Hudson , Kerby , Windle, Necessary, Vacracos ,
Davidson, McDonald, Cranford, Frazier, Bellcock; fourth row: Owens, Shipp, Berry, Pittenger,
Lee, Bay, Stringer, Berberian, Frazier, Nance , Sloan, Atkins, Story, Hester, Bellcock, Brown ,
Mobley; back row : Kocher, Martin, Hawkins, Sheppard, Royster, Grieb, ]ones , Throckmorton ,
Clark, Falwell, Ennis .

________ Vindles Excitement
l~a Re Ta

rn

he Sunshine women of Ka Re
Ta began their spring semester
with an "Old Fashioned Good
Time" Valentines party, in
which everyone dressed in red and gave
their dates T -shirts with the theme printed
on them.
Ka Re Ta's spring banquet was held at
the Capitol Hotel in Little Rock. The
theme was "Love Bears All Things" and
the ·girls favors for their dates centered
around bears. Before the banquet began,
everyone mingled and had punch on the
terrace of the hotel that overlooked Little
Rock. Following the party, some chose to
walk along the river while others went ice
skating.
Ka Re Ta participated in the Toy &
Dolly Drive 'in the fall and helped with the
Ka Re Ta . Front row: Rector, Smith, Chadwell, Keith ; second row: Carter, Kirby , Dunkin,
Special Olympics in April.
Duncan, Messick , Marin , Fuchs , Burns ; third row: Chappell , Slocum, Womack , Rutledge,
In the Spring, Ka Re Ta's B Team won
Green, Sweany ; fourth row: Farrah , Hollifield , Bast - sponsor, Corbello, Gifford, Spoerl,
the championship in Softball. During the
Cramp; fifth row : Wood, King, Shippe , Dejarnette, Marlin, Isonmeyer; sixth row: Howell,
fall semester, the club competed in the
Howell, Butterfield, Thomason , Dean , Elmore; back row: Ridge, Ollar, Brents , Gaye , Fast , Irvin ; Brown, Parmley , Boatwright, Ward , Phillips, Clanton , Bray , Brown.
championship games of both softball and
football. "In competitions, support from
an entire club can bring the boost often
needed to win a game," stated VicePresident Deanna Hollifield, "One of the
best things about Ka Re Ta is our team
spirit and how our cheering at games is
contagious to those sitting around us!"
The fall semester was filled with mixers
and parties in hopes of attracting prospective members. Ka Re Ta inducted 28 new
girls this year. During induction week,
they held breakfast devotionals, a devotional with dates at Bee Rock in which Jim
Henderson spoke, and supported the
Bisons with signs and spirit. Krud Eggette,
was a new tradition for Ka Re Ta as the
inductees had to carry and decorate a raw
egg with them at all times. Induction ended with a trip to Wyldewood and a
"T -Shirt" Ceremony.
The Halloween party consisted of going
to the Haunted House at White County
Fair Grounds, then heading back to
Wyldewood Retreat Center for a scary
movie.
A stronger emphasis on Christ, Christian principles, and unity was the goal set
This is the plan. Beau ]o David Keith a senior from Tennesssee, sets up volleyball strategies
by Ka Re Ta this year. "The individuality
against Shantih. - photo by Danny Me eks.
and different personalities is what makes
Ka Re Ta what it is, but the most important thing we all have in common is Christ
because that's what binds us together,"
stated President Susie Sweany .. J1lt

Ka Re Ta
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Unity
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he emphasis of pledging for
Kirei was Unity . "D uring my
four years in Kirei, the club
developed a closeness that I
didn't feel as a freshman ," replied Carla
Crouch. The old and pros p ective
members met in the New Gym women's
locker room and, after a brief devotional
about Unity, the girls did cheers and yells
until everyone was excited about Silly
Day. On Silly Day , the Kirei tradition
required each inductee to animate the
club flower , a pink daisy. Each smiling
daisy anticipated being "picked" to lead
the group songs. The induction committee felt that the Unity meeting helped
the pledges appreciate the spirit of Kirei
and the fun of Silly Day.
As an unstated rule, Kirei planned
outings for out-of-doors, but as a law of
the state of Arkansas, rain fell on those
days . The club was usually informed at
the last minute to which sponsor's house
the outing, now an ining, had been
moved. Because of the adaptive attitudes
of Kirei members, and high probability
that each outing will become an ining,
they have learned to make fun wherever
they are. Last spring the club enjoyed a
Hawaiian Hokulea in the Bible building,
and in the fall, a misty, muddy hayride.
Cleaning at the Sunshine School
became the pet service project for Kirei in
the fall. "Kirei has been searching for a
continuing service project that the girls
could participate in more than once a
semester," said Angela Baker. This year
Kirei found an answer to her prayer and
hopes that in serving they can be an
answer to someone else's prayer. 4

Stacking it up. A freshman is sandwiched between Robin Williams and Bill Kendrat during the
lap game at a Kirei mixer. -photo by Danny Meeks .

Kirei. Front row: Harris, Ca rr, Waldrop, Price, Kearney , Goodin , Keuhn, Kearney , Gipson ,
Browning; second ro w: Grimsley, James - sponsor, Walters, Hawkins , Baker, Hood, Nelson ,
Baker, Williams , Carter, Wingfield , Will iams, Jam es, Mayberry , Skipworth , Hudgins ; last row:
White, Johnston , lrv en , Crouch, Jones -sponso r, Anderson , Isbell , McKeag, Kendrat.
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Kirei Na Ai

The swarm approach. President Brian Miller, a
senior from Indiana leads the Lambda pack
during a crucial basketball game. - photo by
Hernan Rivero[.

rippling in size in th~ fall
·
semester, Lambda S1gma
Delta faced a year of
maximum achievements for
the club. With the largest number of
members in the history of the group, the
men began "developing a new and exciting positive spirit, " according to Brian
Miller, president of Lambdas. "As we
grow numerically, we also want to grow
in every other aspect of our lives."
To encourage one another spiritually,
Lambdas met regularily for devotionals
alone and with other clubs. The men
often invited small womens' clubs such as
Chi Lambda Chi to join them.
They also found unity in li.elping
others. One Saturday, several members
painted their sponsor's horne .
A spring banquet, fall hayride, and
Christmas party highlighted the year for
the men of Lambda Sigma Delta. 111[

[TI

£sting Membership
ambdas

Lambdas. Front row: ]ames , Stanley, Cooke, Leal, Shumard , Teague , Harrell ,
Burleson; second row : Sung, Burleigh , Workman , Galyan, Thompson; back row:
Porter, Binford, Perry, Scott, Matheny, Thompson , Gann, Hedges , Dwyer, Gardner, Miller, Martin , ]ewell - sponsor, Lammons , Williams, ]ones , McAdams , Duncan , Cooper, Dwyer, Allen , Benton, Schoettle. - photo by John Radcliffe .
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Omega Phi. First slide: Gill, Hayes , Thigpen , Honey , Barber; front row: Sloan , Whitehead ,
Clark , Bailey; second row : Hendricks , Easley, Shifflet; third row: Holst, Crain , Ha rrison,
Harp er; fourth row: Clark , Chism ; fifth row: Messick , Martin , Marbury ; sixth row: Leamons ,
San Jua n, Cranford , Manley; seventh row: Phillips , Dixon, Burks , Morris , Goodson, Stewart ,
Holt , Cook , Anderson; back row : Traughb er, Williams, Di.xon , Findley , Cranford, Parrett ,
Coker, Scott , Garrison, Hinds, Shanklin , Henrichs. - photo by John Radcliffe .

xford Blues Places in Costume
mega Phi

he theme of Omega Phi's 1985
spring banquet, "Act Up,"
was exemplified by many of
their activities including
involvement in sports, Spring Sing and
various parties.
Taking the first place trophy in fall club
softball was the highlight of Omega Phi's
sports participation. The team beat Ju Go
Ju two games out of three for the
championship. Omega Phi also played
football, volleyball, basketball and
participated in club track and swimming.
The women of Omega Phi acted up
with the women of Phi Delta and Tri-Sigs
in their Spring Sing performance entitled
"Oxf~rd Blues." The act wo·n third
runner-up in the costume category , .
Omega Phi made plans to join Knights
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and Phi Delta for Spring Sing 1986.
For the third year in a row the club's
service projects involved the children at
the Head Start school. In the spring
Omega Phi hosted an Easter Egg Hunt,
decorating and hiding enough eggs for 60
children. A Halloween Carnival had the
Omega Phi women dressed up and
working at game booths. The club
provided prizes and candy for the
children.
During club inductions in the fall ,
Omega Phi held a mixer with Beta Phi
men's club at Riverside Park. The clubs
roasted marshmallows, made S'mores and
had a devotional.
Other parties included a Halloween
costume party and a Christmas party.
The Omega Phi women and their dates

"died laughing at the Undertaker's Ball"
where they dressed up as famous couples
including PeeWee Herman and Dottie and
Dwight and Barbie Smith. The Peppermint Palace Christmas party was held
in Batesville at That Place.
"Our club has the reputation of being
very close," said Omega Phi president
Lisa San Juan. "If ever one person needs
something in the way of a favor, someone
to talk to, or any little thing, any one of
the girls wiU be there to try and help in
some way. The bond is so tight, but not
cliquish so that others may not enter.
"We have close bonds with other girls
clubs, which I feel is a vital part to social
clubs on Harding's campus. I'm proud of
our girls and the reputation they hold."

11tt

Pikes. Front row: Baskett , Smith, Frye , Thornton, Lacy, Collier, Hump hreys, Bradford , Johnson , Gilbert , Um berger, M o rris , Mad den, T allman , M iller, Stills , Hansen , Hazelip, Th ompson, Rector, Dell - sponso r, H oward -sponso r. -

photo by John Radcliffe.

- - - - - - - - -Persistence in Excelling
i Kappa Epsilon

[1]

t was a winning semester for
the men of Pikes as they excelled in swimming. They held
onto the small club first place
title for the second year in a row.
Although half the members were over in
Italy on HUF, the Pikes here in Searcy
carried on a successful semester. The
biggest event of the semester was an
exclusive banquet held at the Summit
Club in Memphis. To close up the
semester, the second annual fish fry was
held . This gave members an opportunity
to reflect on the activities of the semester
and plan for the upcoming fall.
The fall started on a spiritual high with
a two hour devotional at Wyldewood .
This provided time for the members to
become reacquainted with one another
and draw closer as a group of Christians,
as well as friends. On a lighter side, a big
Hawaiian bash was held for all freshmen
and new students. The men of Pikes
showed their sporting ability once again
when they took the "B" team volleyball
championship. The aura of Christmas
filled the home of sponsor Tom Howard
for the Christmas party .
Pikes was a club which strived for
excellence in all that they did. Second
semester president David Rector stated ,
'We don't settle for half-hearted things,
we want it to be the best we can, no
matter what it is. " J1tt

In limbo. Senior Mi chael H umphries , from N orth Little Rock, rea lly low during a limb o gam e
gets down at the Ha w aiian m ixer Pikes held for freshm en and transfers . - ph o to by John
Radcliffe.
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- - - - - - - -Shares Fun Times
hantih
hantih started off the spring
semester with their traditional
"Orange Crush" party. New
life was brought to the Bible
building by having a Hawaiian Beach
party in February. Another highlight was
participating in Spring Sing with Titans
and Kappa Tau. The show, entitled "A
Spring Sing Show," was about generic
brands. They won first place in theme and
won first runner-up overall.
Shantih participated in all the sports:
volleyball, softball, basketball, track and
football. Their spring banquet was at the
Holiday Inn in Little Rock.
The club enjoyed having devotionals
with other clubs such as Regina, Pikes,

Titans and Kappa Tau. There were also
prayer groups among the women of
Shantih. Shantih helped with the
Arkansas Special Olympics as well as
other service projects. They helped some
elderly people around town clean house
and do yardwork as well as donating
money for a child to go to camp.
Shantih took in 29 new members
during induction. Pledge week was a lot
of fun and several traditions were
brought back. Some of these included
calling the new girls "slugs" and having
the second annual beauty contest.
The hayride at the Carter farm was a
lot of fun even though it took two tries.

Shantih. Front row: McDonough , Taschner, Mathis , Hogan , Henson, Laird, Brown, Starling, Meadows, Anthony, Evans , Smith ,
Johnston, Diles; second row: Savage , Isenberg , Flatt, Hinson, Robinson, Luke , Segraves , Smithson , Hill , Elchuck, Boyer, Francois,
Downing - sponsor, Gardner - sponsor; third row: Holbrook ,
Winger, Young , Chastain , Hart , Gillett , Bastin , Roder, Lefler,
Thompson, Loftis, Ratliff, Johnson , Joynes; fourth row: Story ,
Y oung, McLarty , Ogburn, Oliver, Glover, Walker, Girdley , Weeks,
Teasley, Lafferty, Web , Branum , Butler; back row : Wissinger,
Crow , Ready , Johnson , Thomas , Sullivan, Brown , Williams , Britton, Mitchum, Barnett , Wilburn, Wadleigh , Thompson , Brown.
What a sweet story. Robin Wenger and Cyndi Thomas
greet and visit with freshman Laura Gillett during women 's
open house. - photo by Danny Meeks .
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The actual hayride was rained out; the
Carters let them come back and try again.
The Christmas party at Wyldewood
Retreat Center was a special time to
remember, including a visit from Santa
Claus.
Even though Shantih took many
new members, they are still unified. They
enjoy being with each other, having fun
together, and being there for each other
when they need to be.
"Even though I have friends in other
clubs, being a member of Shantih has
given me a place to fit in and be myself
and be loved no matter what!" replies
Paula Robinson. J1tt

triving for Closeness
igma Phi Mu
triving for a closeness that will
last a lifetime, was the
common goal each member of
Sigma Phi M u social club held
throughout the 1985-1986 year. Beginning
with annual "Welcome Back Ice Cream
Party" and continuing through the Spring
Banquet held at "That Place" in
Batesville, Arkansas, the year was a grand
success. The Spring Banquet had the
theme of "Magic" and included a magic
show as entertainment.
Sigma Phi participated in all intramural
sports including softball, football, and
volleyball. Although no awards were
won, fun was had by all whether participating or watching.
Growing spiritually was a wonderful
experience for each member, as we had
devotionals with Titans, and with Kappa
Tau Omega at "B" rock. Devotionals
were also held at each meeting to encourage each other, and help us through
the week.
Parties included a Scavenger Hunt, a
Halloween/Hayride party, and a "Go
Hawaiian Party." Such events as these
allowed the older members to become
better acquainted with the new members.
The Head Start program was the
service project for Sigma Phi this year.
Keeping the children who attended the
school was a rewarding experience.
The year as a whole helped each young
woman grow closer to each other, but
more importantly to God. Perhaps the
feeling of the club is summed up best by
Amy Fisher, a junior Public Relations
major from Nashville, Tennessee, when
she said, "Sigma Phi is a unique club in
that it has something for everyone. There
aren't any two people in our club that
have the same needs, yet everyone finds
what they need." Jm
Squirrelly. Vicki Martin , Dave Finley, Amber
Dykes, and Lisa Morton swing back and en joy
the playful antics of the campus squirrels. photo by John Radcliffe.
Sigma Phi Mu. Front row: Morton , Horton ,
Sullivan , ]ones , Shores , L. Phillips , Moon ,
Thomas , Finley , Orum; second row: Radcliffe
-co-sponsor, Martin , Parker, R. Philips, Watson, Nichols, Moreland , Lynn , Nickerso n ,
Morris , McFadden , Young , She lton, Fisher,
Daniel -co-sponso r, Dykes ; third row : Solley ,
Gib so n , Ma so n , Oats , Koelling , Dion,
Hollaway , Harrell , Cooke , Collins ,
Bergschike r, Kail; back row: Richardson, Con ner, Sprou le, McFall , Dwyer, Porter, Baker,
Cook , Scoggins, Benso n, Walker, Priest.
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feel that the friends I've made Laid back. Senior Robyn Willson from California , quizzes Cathy Thompson , a
in Theta Psi will last a senior from Texas , to prepare for a Bible test . - photo by John Radcliffe.
lifetime," remarked junior
Cathy
Thompson.
The
women of Theta Psi were not just "club"
friends, but true all around friends. They
made college memories with one another.
The women of Theta Psi had many
memories together throughout the year.
The women of Theta Psi worked
together on a service project in the fall
and spring. In the fall the members, old
and new, gave the Sunshine School a fall
cleaning. This gave all the women a
chance to get to know each other and
grow closer as a club. In the spring the
girls helped guide the participants of the
Special Olympics.
Their sportsmanship shined through as
they participated in football, softball,
volleyball and basketball. The women
also had many diversified activities which
added a spark of excitement to the busy
semesters. They joined together with
various other clubs to sing praises to God
and fellowship. When the end of pledging
finally arrived, the women had a cam pout
to celebrate. There was also a hayride at
the famous Carter farm. The women
celebrated the Christmas season "south of
the border" at the famous Casa Bonita
restaurant. The women also showed their
enjoyment of nature at an outing on
Pinnacle Mountain in Little Rock. The Theta Psi. Front row: Gravois , Thompson , Hall , Moore , Teasley, Bonucchi ,
spring semester was filled with the exPayne - co-sponsor; second row: Henry , Thweet , Mason , King, Hall , Mingus,
citement of a Valentine's party, in hopes
Bradley, Bradley; third row: Moore , Blair, Mullins, McMillon; fourth row: Bean ,
Moore, Smith; back row : Suter, Givens , Stanley , Bean, Alcott, Dunn - cothat cupid's arrow would strike. They
also held a time warp party and spring sponsor, Miller. - photo by John Radcliffe.
banquet.
The women of Theta Psi had an action
packed year. While those special
moments passed memories were made
that will last a lifetime. 41[

---~rue Friends
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Tis the season. Freshman Cindy Delp is entertained
' by freshman Jeff Wingield during the festive Titan
Chris~171as dinner: -photo ~y Johnny ~C_ouch.

Titans. Front row: Grissom , Diles , Willard , Waites , Kelly ,
Winter; second row : Beard , Shipman, Clark , Barber, McPherson Fletcher· third row: Watson , Duncan , Scott, Teague,
Bli;kenstaff, Sharp, Wingfield ; fourth row: Kirkman ,. Austin,
Hall , Jernigan , Porter, Self, Horton , Small, Wood ; frft.h row:
Pruitt, Flake , Wissinger , Bose , Dillard: sixth row: Addmgton ,
White , Wall , Howell , Jones ; back row: Murray , Arnold,
Beavers , Sullivan , Simpson , Jernigan, Smith, Finley , Picker.
photo by John Radcliffe .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _":r_ime to Get Down
~itans

[IJ

itans social club has enjoyed
terrific success in all areas of
the recent semesters. Titans
continued to excel in sporting
events, standing out especially in
basketball and softball.
Sports were not the only area Titans
tasted success. For the first time in many
years, Titans participated in Spring Sing.
They performed with Shantih and Kappa
Tau under the theme of generics. Their
"Spring Sing Show" placed first runnerup overall in competition and first place

in theme.
Titans finished another fun and successful pledge week. They enjoyed their
usual silly day by wearing the traditional
toga's! Along with toga's of course came
the well-known "Titan-Get-Down!"
Titans pledging activities included:
airband, treasure hunt, Tahkodah
campout and the final induction.
Even though Titans enjoyed many
different activities, they had not lost sight
of God. Titans also enjoyed their spiritual
life. They held devotionals amongst

themselves and with other girls clubs such
as Sigma Phi Mu and Shantih. Titans
were also well represented at the Lily Pool
devotionals each Thursday evening.
The men of Titans enjoyed the
traditional club banquet, held at the
Executive Inn, Little Rock. Their hayride
offered a chance to romp in the hay at
Carter's farm. They were also caught in
the spirit of the season with a Christmas
party at Wyldewood .. Jm

Titans
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________ C_ hoosing a Lifestyle

Clubs: Single and Double

[1]

he club situation at Harding
can easily be compared to the
"single lifestyle" and the
"married lifestyle." Both
lifestyles offer different advantages.
Choosing one's lifestyle is a choice which
must be made by each individual.
First, we have that carefree "single
lifestyle." The "single lifestyle" offers a
vast amount of freedom. For the most
part, you are free to do as you please,
when you please and with whom you
please. The opportunity to mingle with a
variety of people is much greater in the
single lifestyle. Mingling - the act of
joining in a mixed mass · - can be accomplished with numerous activities. The
top choice is the mixed club devotionals.
This is a great advantage to the single
women's club. If there are a few certain
guys one is interested in knowing, the
devotional is the inconspicuous way to
accomplish this feat. There are also those
days that are just too good to waste inside. What better way to obtain total
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fulfillment than to plan a barbeque. There
are endless activities that can be planned.
Being "single" gives one the opportunity
to fit the personality of the club to the
activity. In life there are times enjoyed by
doing things alone. Concurrently there
are times when the members of a club
would like to spend time with themselves
to grow closer to one another and
strengthen the bonds of friendship.
Choosing the "single lifestyle" offers this
opportunity - the choice to solo it or
bring someone along. The "single
lifestyle" may be great for some, but there
are others who highly recommend the
"married lifestyle."
The "married lifestyle" brings on a
totally new perspective. Choosing the
"married lifestyle" one has a constant
companion. The "married" share a
beautiful relationship, in which they learn
to trust and believe in one another. It
offers a very secure feeling knowing
someone is always there to encourage
you. Being "married" does obligate you to

a certain extent but not to the extent of
total dependency. There are times when
you must branch out and do things on
your own. Mass dates to the campus
movies are a very common occurence.
One special experience that some brothersister clubs share is having special
brothers and special sisters. They offer
encouragement to one another, by
sending notes through the mail and doing
little things to help each other out.
Devotionals are also a highlight to
brother-sister clubs. They have many
with each other and some separately
during the year. There are usually
numerous parties ranging from rollerskating parties to joint Christmas parties.
There is no "right" type of lifestyle.
Both lifestyles offer a vast number of
advantages. The one thing both lifestyles
offer is friendship, the main aspect of
clubs at Harding. More than likely, those
friends in a club will be best friends.

11tt
- Denise Johnston

United we stand. The women of Ka Re Ta exhibit their creativity by building a pyramid
during women 's open house. -photo by John
Radcliffe.

F-A-L-L-1-N-G. The women of Ka Re Ta prove
the theory of "what goes up must come
down. " - photo by John Radcliffe.

Don't pull it! Junior Toby Taylor from
Bartl~sville , Oklahoma , aggressively tries to
break away as his Kappa Tau opponent attempts to pull his flag . - photo by Brent
Baldwin.
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Watch out! Here I come.
Freshman Ricky Cook ,
from Alabama, tries to
gain yardage as teammate Aaron Bussard ,
from California , clears a
path for him. - photo
by Hernan Riverol.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ All Different, but are One
?l..Zpha Tau & Gata

[d]

lpha Tau and Gata were busy
participating in all club sports,
spring sing as well as a variety
of devotionals and social
activities. The various activities allowed
the two clubs to build relationships that
developed throughout the year. tlonds
were built amongst the members of each
club as well as between the two.
Alpha Tau was successful in the sports
division. In the spring, Alpha Tau placed
second in big club "A" team basketball
tournament. The men also came back to
win the "A" team "Pot-luck" softball
tournament. When football season came
around their "C" team captured second
place in big club competition. The men
also participated in club volleyball and
were strong in the club bowling league.
The women of Gata were also known for
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some of their sporting achievements. The
Gata "A" softball team took second in the
spring competition. They are very active
in all other sports. "We basically play to
have fun," stated Carol Westjohn.
Along with being active in sports
during the spring, Alpha Tau and Gata
teamed up in Spring Sing with "It's A
Dirty Job But Somebody's Got To Do It."
Their show depicted the life of a janitor.
Working together on the show gave the
two clubs a chance to get to know one
another better.
Devotionals were held each Wednesday
evening in the Sears conference room for
both clubs. Devotional director Kirk
McCrary and other Alpha Tau members
presented uplifting messages.
Each club separately held activities
during the year. Gata had a hayride at

Carters, and a Valentine's party. The
Valentine's party consisted of a
progressive dinner and scavenger hunt.
The women of Gata were in charge of the
organization of the Winter Festival activities. The Winter Festival is the
"homecoming" of the basketball season.
Alpha Tau held a barbeque at Greer's
Ferry Lake at the end of the spring
semester. Jeff Branch was presented the
Spirit award and John Shelton was
presented "Athlete of the Year."
The year quickly passed as the two
clubs kept continually busy. Sporting
activities, Spring Sing, devotionals and
parties were all a part of special times
shared by members of Alpha Tau and
Gata. 4

Alpha Tau. Front row: Whittington , Fowler, Mays; second row: Baker, Branch , Womack ,
Petree , Gizaw , Surgeon, Adams, Lo e, Corpuz , Sublett , Lawrence , Mullins, Petree , Doran- sponsor; third row: Elmore , Keith , Smith , Fletcher, Smith , Magness , Gill, Lee , Hill , Cook , Lawrence,
King , Peyton , Lloyd, William s, Coble , Jones; fourth row: Breeze, Mahaffey , Michael, Jones ,
Rich , Clark, McCrary , Ogren , Thompson , O 'Hearn , Tucker; back row : Baker, Smith , Sherrill,
Wheeler, Jackson , Pieper. - photo by John Radcliffe.

Gata. Front row: Petree , Christ , Peyton ; second row: Matthews , Cagle , Standridge , Scidone ,
Force , Burgess , Clark, Smith , Stuck , Clark , Colvett , Klein , Neale, Carruth, Adams, Sloan , Lindscott, Brosette , Wright , Coble; third row: Cater, Puckett, Anthony, Green , McAfee , Elmore ,
Summers , Taylor, Roberts , Young , Hardy, Moshier, Hays , Howard , Newman , Coble ,
Deslauriers, Reaves, Mortensen , Boone , Bendickson , Stuck ; back row: Puckett, Watts , Melton ,
Nicholson -sponsor, Fulford , Westjohn , Kelley. - photo by John Radcliffe.

Hook shot. Junior Carol Westjohn, from Tennessee, gets rid of the basketball as opponent
Beth Mithchum keeps close behind. - photo
by Hernan Riverol.
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Queen for a day. Freshman Kelly Thomas from New Jersey , enjoys the
royal feast provided by American Heritage on silly day . -photo by John
Radcliffe.
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Curly, Larry and Mo. Chi Sig pledges Alex Fagen, Brian Price and
Greg Sandlin serenade their club queen Cheryl Rainey on silly day.
-photo by Ron Pacheco.

apturing the Title
hi Sigma Alpha & Regina

C
avemen in the front, let me
hear you
grunt.
Uh!"
For social clubs Chi Sigma
Alpha and Regina, the highlight of the spring semester was their capturing the sweepstakes award in the 12th
annual Spring Sing. With their show,
"Our World is Caving In," the brother
and sister clubs swep t the music, costume,
and choreography judging categories and
placed second in theme, -to win the
Sweepstakes award after cutting short a
3-year winning streak the previous year.
"Even if we hadn't won, it would've
been a blast," said Jeff McGee, the show's

director, "but winning made it bet ter."
Chi Sigs also w on in oth er areas,
winning bowling, "D" and "E" team
volleyball, and blood draw participation .
The two clubs work well together
because of the unity they share . "We have
a real special spiritual bond," said Cheryl
Rainey, president of Regina. "I think Chi
Sigs and Regina foster diversity, b ut at
the same time they are united."
Other events in the spring included the
club's annual banquets, devotionals, m ass
dates to campus movies, a Valentine
costume party and a Chi Sig float trip
down Spring R iv er in n orthea st

Chi Si~s. Front row : Gaither, Knapp , Doederline , Bible, Sandlin , Rainey ; second row : Solis , Mitchell, Kendrat, A bernathy, Powers, Madera , Williams , Price , Gentry , Lee , Benney ; third row:
Chesney , Grimsley , Hobbs , Seay , Johrtson, Anderson , Ware , Yates , Doederline, Madden ,
Taylor ; fourth row: T hompson , Fagen , Fraley , Gentry , Gilreath, Griffith, Smith , Price , Wyatt ,
Rowland, Murra y -sponsor, Bradford, Cloer; back row: Anderson, Tackett , Gaskin , T hompson , Talley , Ta y lor, Ko lumba , McGee, Morris, Cox , Upton . - photo by John Radcliffe .

Arkansas.
Regina's fall semester began with an
outing to Petit Jean State Park, which
provided the ideal setting for the
engagement of John Sullivan and Michelle
Sutherland . "'It was exciting to watch
John and Michelle make a memory on
Petit Jean Mountain," said Jennifer
Falkner ..
Chi Sigs began the school year with a
stag outing at Camp Tahkodah, giving
the club the chance to review friendships
and to develop club unity and the club's
yearly goals.
Pledging proved to be exciting for both
clubs. Regina's Queen for a Day gave the
princesses the occasion to make themselves as ugly as possible, while the
climax of Chi Sig pledging was a night
before the senior tribunals in an old
cotton gin on Madden Brothers' Farms
near Newport.
The Madden Farm also hosted the Chi
Sig hay ride . "My last year in the club it
was great to have club activities on my
family's farm, " said Chi Sig vice president
Eddie Madden. "My dad and I had fun
getting everything ready for what was
one of the best hayrides I've ever been
on ."
Regina also held a hayride at Letona,
followed soon by a Christmas party at the
Colonial House Restaurant in Searcy.
Throughout the school year the two
clubs worked at the home of Mr. and
Mrs . David Schoenburger as their service
project. The Schoenburgers have a
mentally and physically disabled son,
Michael, and members of the clubs go out
almo st daily during the week to help with
household chores. Working with this
continuous service project is considered
by many of the club members to be a
special experience. Said Suzette Huffaker,
''You can just tell how much Mrs.
Schoenburger appreciates it. It humbles
you, and it's a great experience." Jm
Regina. Front ro w: Gaither, M cKinnon ,
Kna p p , Pyne, Mitch ell, Lemmon , Anthony,
Rainey , Max well, Thompson , Smith , Madden;
second row: Prvor - spo nsor. Alexander
- spo nsor, R eeves, Dav is, Falkn er, Lanier,
Williams, Drennan , Th omas, Huffaker, Collin s, O wen s, Bible, Reyn olds, Ro berts,
Sc hoen , Ellis, Tomlin son , Clark , C oon ; third
row: M orris, Thompson , M cNally , Music,
M cG ee; back row : Lanier, Bills, Privett, Craft,
Temtemio , Shannon , Blake . - photo by John
Radcliffe.
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Galaxy. Front row: Eddings , Wilson , Brown, Abston, Carter, Ayers , Wood, Harper, Swanson ,
Davis, Callicoat; second row: Williams , Baker, Russell, Dickinson , Smith, Royal, Johnson, Armstrong, Tennant, Denham, Coffman , Peacock, Stirrup , Hidalgo, Wallis, Smith, Swing; back
row: Ozbirn , Harper, McCollough, Morphis , Randall, White , Reynolds, Wise, Clemens , Nutt ,
Figgins , Byrd , Lin , Allman , Labas . - photo by John Radcliffe .

Ju Go Ju . Front row : Clark, Gardner, Smith, McCullough , Drinnen , Boyer, Daughtery,
Bingham , Ayers; second row: Self, Rine, Brown , Baker, Miller, Grow , Long, Warlick , Northcutt , Holiday , Cloud, Jimenez , Tatum , Waite , Picker, Cheney , Mitchell , Coffman ; third row :
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lively, Cope, Shaffer, Hamlett , Bridges , Reed, Howell , Hamilton , Henry, Boone , Maynard ,
Green , Sheumaker; fourth row: Conolty , Simpson , Tucker, Levitt, Mimms , Gurcheik, Kipple ,
Armstrong, Foster, Waite , Willard , Breshears ; back row: Pryor, Griggs , Tennant, Wood ,
Washington, Beck, Hart , Corbin , Stutesman , Denham . - photo by John Radcliffe.
Is it my turn yet? Kevin Wise, a senior from
Florida, and teammate Randy Bo ling, a
sophomo re from Tennessee, wait patiently on
the ben ch w hile G alaxy and Kappa Tau play.
- photo by Hernan Rivero[ .
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Go ]u

C-U-T -1-E P-1-E confusion. Freshmen W endy
H owell , Kelly Con olte, Andrea Lively , an d
Christina N orthcutt are co nfused ab out w hich
C utie Pie song to sing next during silly da y. p ho to b y John Radcliffe.

oices calling out "Will it be
chocolate,
vanilla
or
strawberry" were heard over
the crowd as students placed
their orders at the annual Galaxy-Ju Go Ju
banana split sale . The money brought in
by this endeavor was used to help purchase a computer for missionary work in
Italy. Together with Mr. Corbin's help ,
the two clubs raised $3 ,800.00. The banana split sale was the highlighted service
project in the fall semester. In the spring,
the men and women of Galaxy and Ju Go
Ju put on their running shoes to help with
Special Olympics .

---6

ood Times Prevail
alaxy & ]u Go /u

Galaxy and Ju Go Ju kept their running
shoes on and proved themselves in the
sports realm . Both were very active in all
of the sports . Galaxy obtained the
runners-up position in "A " team potluck
volleyball during the fall semester. The
women of Ju Go Ju strutted their stuff on
the grid iron and placed first. They
showed their sporting versatility by
placing second with their "A" and "B"
softball teams .
Celebrating and having good times
gave Galaxy and Ju Go Ju the opportun ity
to make special memories. A joint trip to
Pinnacle Mountai n p rov ided many

adventurou s memories for all those that
participated . Their tastebuds were not
deprived as they savored Mazzie's pizza,
a Galaxy-Ju Go Ju pizza party. The fall
semester was h ighlighted with hayrides
and Christmas parties.
The year was filled with activities for
both Galaxy and Ju Go Ju. It was an
especially memorable year a s Ju Go Ju
celebra ted their 60th anniversary as a
club. The two clubs were definitely
strengthened and unified as they let the
good times roll! J1lt
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Kappa Sigs . Front row : Fletcher, Bowen ; second row : Killingsworth , Jo yner, White , T ankersley ,
Shive , Nutt , Crittendon , Coltburn , Williams; third row: Tayl or, M cCain , Schmittou , Co ll in s,
Brooks , Adkins , Estes , Boring, Th o mas; fourth row: Slate , Ramsey , Fow ler, Fernandez , H owell,
Strickland , Stubblefi eld , Koonce , Van Eaton , Cambell , Van Eaton , H ouston , Corb in , H utson ,
Ourrington , Bigson , Adkison , Duncan , Mote ; back row: Thibadau x, A very , Perry , A llen , Joyce ,
Con v erse, Pe ttit, Haynes , Reeves , Lake , Haynes , Harriman , Gill, Ashley, Dean , Butcher, G off.
- photo by John Radcliffe.

Tri Kappa. Front row : Arnett - sponsor, Proctor, Schuster, H umphreys , Trev athan , T urner,
Caraway , Bohan , Sizemore , Jouett , Campbe ll , Osborn , M iller, Co lson , Harris, T albo tt,
Wa ldrop , Taylor , Strickland ; second row : Lake, Wilson, Barnes , Gilless , Brewe r, Shie lds ,
Caraway , Tay lor, Umberger, Clifton , Roseberry, Miller, Laramore, Poulos , Sinapiades ,
Westbrook , Jon es , Haynes; back row : Srygley , Midyett , Garner, Bond, Watson , H einselman ,
Edwards, Harrelson , G lass, Houston , Savage, Langston, Briggs , Hinton , Harpe r, Turner,
T homas , Jo uett, Oelp , Pharis , Gooch . - photo by John Radcliffe.

Smilin' rose. Senior Karen R oseberry, a TriKappa member from Ft . Worth , Texas, shows
her southern hospitality at women 's open
house to freshman Joanna Harrelson from
Canada . - photo by John Radcliffe .
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Ho.t potato. Senior Steve Haynes from Memp hzs, tosses the football before the Sub-T line
breaks through
Hernan
Riverol. to end the play. - photo by -

rowing unity marked the
. spring and fall semesters for
Kappa Kappa Kappa and her
brother club, Kappa Sigma
Kappa.
The two clubs opted not to participate
in Spring Sing '85 even though they had
placed high in the competition in the two
previous years. Pam Heffington, vice
president of Tri Kappa for the spring
semester, said, "We really enjoy participating in Spring Sing, but this year we
felt a little time off was in order." She
added, "But, we plan to really give the
competition a run for their money next
year! "
Both clubs competed in every team

K

eepz·ng Unz·ty Throug' hout
appa Sigs & T ri Kappa

------...;:~::-:----_.;:;_

sport. First-place awards carne in track,
swimming, and softball. "We are very active in athletics, both Tri-Kappa and
Sigs," stated Steve Lake, president of
Kappa Sigs and beau for Tri Kappa.
"When I coach the girls I know they're
giving 100% just like the men do when I
work with them."
The two clubs also participated in service projects during the school year. Tri
Kappa and Kappa Sigs raised money for
an emergency fund established in 1981.
The fund was started to help students who
needed to fly horne in an emergency but
didn't have the money.
Tri Kappa also spent time during pledge
week landscaping the Associated Women

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.::;:::;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

for Harding house's yard. "We really enjoy helping out like that, stated Cindy
Miller, a junior member of Tri Kappa.
"We get to know a fun side of each other
digging around in the mud."
During the fall, the two clubs held a
hayride jointly. They also held devotionals and invited other clubs to join
them every other week. The clubs also
met on several occasions to go to Mazzio' s
for pizza. In the late fall, Tri Kappa
celebrated Christmas, w hile Kappa Sigs
waited until February, as tradition
demanded, to celebrate.
"This is the best year I've ever had,"
said Terry "Moby" Fletcher. "I love the
unity of the two clubs." 11tt
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Intensity. Randall Calvert, a senior from
Virginia , is intense of a set return in an attempt
to return the serve to Kings Men. - photo by
Jerry Traughber.
Kings Men. Front row: Johnson -sponsor,
Meeks , Marshall, Pryor, Townsdin, Basil,
Eppes , Dearin , Loudermilk; second row :
Matthews , Nwakwve, Nwanery , Maxwell,
Albright, Klein , Vickery , Frazier, Celsor,
Knight , McGee, White - sponsor; third
row : Culligan , lito, Swain , Thanisch;
fourth row : Mosher, Gravois , Grow,
Tabalujan , Whitfield , Hammond , Martin,
Larson, Eckman, Moseby , Brooks , Overton ; back row: Matthews , Brown , Eppes ,
Sutherland, Berger. photo by John
Radcliffe .
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_ _ ______JL.indred Spirit Brings Unity
ings Men & Oege
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his year the brother a nd sister
clubs of King's Men a nd OEGE
demonstrate d gre at un i ty
within their clubs by their
many social and service activities. Both
clubs were active in all sports, with King's
Men's "A" team winning volleyball in the
fall. King's Men started the year with a
new slogan: "Dare to be Different. " "We
prove that there can be unity in diversity," vice-president Michael Gravois
said. King's Men's activities included a
"Dare to be Different" and a "Mr . Roger's
Neighborhood" mixer, a Halloween
Monster Mash, a Christmas party,
hayride, and devotionals with OEGE
every other week. At the end of this year
King's Men was sad to lose both of its

sponsors, Ed White and D?vid Johnson .
Gravois said, "We will miss our sponsors
but look forward to what the future has in
store for us."
They adopted the World Bible School
as their service project, and sponsored a
mile-a-day walk-a-thon to raise money
for Charles White, a missionary in
France .
OEGE also participated in a service
activity by helping the Red Cross with its
blood draw. They bandaged, labeled
plasma bags, helped with registration,
and manned the canteen. One member of
the club commented, "This has been
extremely rewarding to the members of
OEGE."
OEGE's fall activities included a hike

and a picnic at Wyldewood, a retreat, an
outing to Petit Jean mountain, an "oldfashioned" Christmas party, and a
carnival on Cathcart roof. In the spring,
the club held a Valentine's party and a
retreat.
There was more to OEGE than just
social events, though. President Allison
Starnes explained why she loved her club.
"Our insignia, circles around the letters
OEGE, stands for Unity in Friendship.
And friendship is exactly what OEGE
exemplifies. One of the things that makes
OEGE so special is the fact that we have
so much diversity in the club. In OEGE
there is never a dull moment! We have a
lot of fun together. One of our favorite
activities (just ask any OEGEan) is eating . .11h

·

Oege. Front row: Hayes , Banks , Gallagher, Pryor, Turner, Graves , Graham; second row: Mars , Best, Hull , Davis, Christensen , Cunnane , Stewart ; third row :
White- co-sponsor, Stewart , Roberts, Paugh , Thompson , White, Stevens; fourth
row: Johnson -co-sponsor, Knight , Gifford , Matt , Carney, Killen , Wright; fifth
row: Starnes, Sipe, Woodworth , Smith , Kell , Holst ; sixth row : Hunter, Mzller ,
Lee , Harkness , Morphis ; back row: Dillingham, Frazier , Hobbs . - photo by
John Radcliffe.

Go ahead-slap me. Jerry Martin lo o k s on as tw in broth er, David , grins
and bears a slap from Susie H orto n . - ph oto by Jo hn Radcliffe.
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Both Knights and Phi Delta were active
he brother and sister club of
Knights and Phi Delta were in all club sports. Knights excelled in "A"
characterized by their service team fall softball, and came in third in fall
to others. The men of Knights potluck softball. Phi Delta won the good
brought out their painting pants and sportsmanship trophy in the spring.
brushes to paint the Griffithville Church
Phi Delta showed their diversified
of Christ. During the fall semester they talent when they participated in spring
took advantage of their driving skills and sing with Omega Phi and Tri Sigs. Phi
offered a taxi service from the Little Rock Delta was socially active hosting a
Airport to Harding. The women of Phi valentine party, spring banquet, fall
Delta adopted a club grandmother, hayride with Knights and a Christmas
Myrtle Simmons. They help her out in party.
any way possible and in return Mrs.
Both Knights and Phi Delta shared a
Simmons shares her love and wisdom. special closeness with one another and
Together, Knights and Phi Delta visited also within their own group. By being a
the Brown's Children's Home each small club, it has allowed the girls of Phi
Thursday evening. Here they were able to Delta to know each other well. Although
share a part of God's word with the Knights is a very diverse club they have
children and join in fellowship with one remained close and exhibited a good cross
another,
section of the campus. 'J1h

Right into my hand. ]im Brodnax with open
arms awaits the tossed football during a game
with Chi Sigs . - photo by Heman Rivero!.

Knights. Front row: Myers , Hull, Jacquet , Moore; second row: Flintstone, Williams, Brodnax,
Crawford, Ashlock, Cottrill, Black, Strasser, Suharmin, White , ]osephat; last row: Pittman
-sponsor, Clements , Rodgers, Christman , Grantham , Hockenberry , Lockhart, Pipkin, Tomlinson , McDonough, Crone, Duhon , Turner , Crews, Wid ja ja.
Phi Delta. Front row : Kaeding , Bong,
Cannady , Taylor; second row: Bohannan , Crawford, Frank , McHan , Turn er;
third row: Howe , Bagley , Gustine ,
Jenkins, Philpot; fourth row: Johnson,
King, Furrier, Mitchell , Rhoads; back
row: Linseot , McKechreie , Doerr,
Rackley, Schmittou.
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See her eyes. Vicki Turner tries to
show off Anna Dinkins ' eyes
while preparing for women 's open
house. - photo by Danny Meeks

Knight in shining armor. Knight
pledge, Mark Moore on bended
knee proposes to a fellow pledge
during silly day activities.
photo by fohn Radcliffe.
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eeking a Spiritual High
igma Tau & Kappa Delta Kappa

[5]

igma Tau Sigma and Kappa
Delta Kappa, another of
Harding's brother I sister club
combinations, held many of
their activities jointly. Among these were
the Tuesday night devotionals· held
weekly at various places on campus. Both
clubs thought that these devotionals
unified them not only as brother/ sister
clubs, but also as Christian brothers and
sisters. Sig Tau and Kappa Delta also
participated as a team in Spring Sing '85.
They finished the competition as fourth
runner-up with their program entitled
"Nun of that Monkin' Around."
Their Spring Sing program influenced
Kappa Delta to make their pledges dress
up as nuns on Silly Day as one of this
year's Pledge Week activities. Kappa
Delta also experienced activities apart
from Sigma Tau. The women's club held
many parties, including those that
centered around holiday themes, like
Halloween, Christmas, and Valentine's
Day. They also had a hayride in the fall
and their annual spring banquet later on
in the school year. Another party that
Kappa Delta threw had a Hawaiian luau
theme.
Kappa Delta didn't just party, though.
They were active in women's club sports,
including teams in softball, volleyball,
and basketball. They also helped officials
in the Special Olympics in April. Sig Tau
also stressed service projects.
Some of the Sig Tau's handed out
information which warned about the
hazards of smoking. They sponsored the
Great American Smokeout, a program
that encourages smokers to become nonsmokers for a day. They also had an
annual clean-up of the Greers Ferry Lake
area.
Sig Tau members participated well in
club sports. They participated in all of the
men's club sports, including bowling.
But, these clubs were more than just
sports and service projects. The people in
Sig Tau and Kappa Delta considered each
other very good friends. Craig Smelser,
president of Sig Tau, said, "I feel that Sig
Tau has made an impact on my life that I
will never forget. My club brothers have
helped me through a lot of rough times
and have helped me grow as a person in
society and as a Christian. The club is
special to me because we all become
brothers by the way we care for each
othena'nd communicate with each other.
The dub has been willing to accept adversity and grow with it." J1tt
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Yakkity-Yak. Senior Daphne Richardson fromMissouri , converses with senior Melanie Mathis ,
from Little Rock, about the upcoming year's events at women 's open house . -photo by Johnny
Couch .

Kappa Delta Kappa. Front row: Holdren , Northam , Baker; second row: Richards, Stacey ,
Thompson , Martin , Eichenberger, Lacey - sponsor, Reynolds ; third row: Rouse, Schultz ,
Gilrath , Burley , Lacy , Mathis , Parks . - photo by John Radcliffe.

Reaching. Senior Craig Smelser from
Michigan , reaches to block a shot by his opponent, while his teammate is guarded by an opponent. - photo by Hernan Rivero!.

Nice puppy. Junior Chris Lacy , from Searcy , a
Kappa Delta beau, and friend Regina ]ones , a
sophomore from Searcy , enjoy the playfulness
of a dog during women 's open house. - photo
by Johnny Couch .

Sigma Tau. Front row: Smelser, Miller, Martin , Holdren; second row: Alexander, Boutcher,
Toms , McAlister, Pridmore , Floyd ; third row: Dotson, Whitfield, Waldrop , Orlando , Atkinson ,
Reeves , Anderson; fourth row: Arensmeier, Everett, Barry, Smelser, Combs , Kimery ; back row:
Paulger, ]ones , Combs , Reagan , Grow , Rickett. - photo by John Radcliffe .
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Breaking through. Harland Hittle, a sophomore from
Kansas, shows off his running back abilities in a game
against TNT. - photo by Brent Baldwin.

Such setting style. Kevin Chadwell, a junior
subber, intensely prepares to set the volleyball
to a teammate during a game against Kappa
Sigs. - photo by John Radcliffe.
Sub-T. Front row: Miller, Neu, McKee,
Daugherty , Chambliss, Jeffords , Stacy,
Moore, Harp , Douglas, Moreland, Wolverton, Strider, Henderson, Day, Baldwin , Lewis;
second row: Harris, London , Kell,
Kirkpatrick, Blume, Deeter, Davis , Barden,
Hittle , Walker, Harrison, Hale , Bird, London,
Keiffer, Shields , Gaither, Warren , Land,
Chadwell, Gaither, Paul, Smith, Davis ,
Mikami , Fielder; back row: Jones, Acree,
Roberson , Talbott, Eades , Me Williams ,
Shivers , Par, Ward , Reyes, Downing, Bohannon, Hendrix, Weeks. photo by John
Radcliffe.
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uccessful Seasons
ub-T & Ko /o Kai

We're proud . Freshmen pledges Bre nda Lowe, Beth Stanley , Stephanie McRee and Donna Hall
lead the crew in a Ko Jo Kai song on silly day . - photo by Johnny Couch.

Ko Jo Kai. Front row: Hale , Hall , Franz , Stanakis, Black , Porter, Eades , McKee, Stanley ,
Outlaw , Johnson, Latham , Kidd, Bohannon , Sav age , Walker, Stinson , Coker, Word ; second
row: Kirkeby , Krohn , Alexander, Higginbotham , Nichols , Dikerson , Hall, Derr, Brooker,
Lewandowski, Eckhart, Heidbreder, Hooper, Addington, Thomas ; third row: Roberson ,
Lockhart, Key , Warren , Foster, Parks , May , Pryor, Thomas , Cox, Lamb , Shields ; fourth row :
Lowe, Schwartz , Brown , Wallace , Moses , Walls ; back row : Shivers , Baughn , Jones, VanWinkle ,
Nichols , Loden, Harris, Staggs. - photo by John Radcliffe.

ocially active are two words
which accurately describe
Sub-T and Kojies. These two
clubs participated in all activities, some together, others separately.
Teamed up as Duck Hunters, their show
"Dressed to Kill" placed third in Spring
Sing.
The Sub-T "A" football team
demonstrated their talent by being the
first team to defeat Bucs in four years.
Their "B" team also took first place. SubT went on to monopolize the volleyball
courts by having six out of the seven
teams entered place in the finals. "D" and
"G" teams took first place, while the
others took second place, except for "C"
team. The men of Sub-T strutted their
stuff as track champions for the second
year in a row. The "C" softball team did
some fast swinging and captured the
champion title. Sporting activities were a
highlight for Sub-T. So as not to leave out
the fishermen, the first annual Sub-T
fishing tournament was held and won by
Scott Miller.
Sub-T and Kojies were continually
working on their relationships between
themselves. Activities such as cookouts,
parties and devotionals were planned.
Devotionals were held with various other
brother-sister clubs such as Galaxy and Ju
Go Ju and Kappa Sigs and Tri Kappa.
Sub-T and Kojies visited Morrilton
Children's Home during the Christmas
season to spread some Christmas spirit to
the children. The day was spent playing
games and distributing presents to the
children. They also visited Leisure Lodge
and poured a little sunshine into the
residents' day.
The members of Sub-T and Kojies
shared a unique relationship. Melanie
Park expressed it best when she stated
"the people are what make these two
clubs special." _4
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Signal. Junior Jamie Knapp
from West Virginia signals to a
teammate to prepare for a zone
pass play. - photo by Ron
Pacheco .

96 Theta Tau

& Tri Sigs

--------~riumph in Sports

1. heta Tau

& Tri Sigs

[EJ

Theta Tau. Front row: Burrus , Pieratt , McKean , Kinser, Rawlins , Killingsworth , Vicente, Knapp ;
second row: Johnson , Alexander, Plank . Tefertiller , Tolleson , Wheeler , Lund, Francis , Coombs,
Alexander, Sizemore , Abne~ , Hardison ; third row: Elrod, Weaver ; back row: Waters . - photo by
John Radcliffe.

Tri Sigs. Front row: Willingham, Vann, Watson , Scott, Hagood, Koch er, Hittle, Greer, Stearns ,
Carter, Arnold , Davidson ; second row: Golden , Simko, Spence , N eal, Gillett, Finn , Kisner , Harter,
H olt, Brown , Elrod, Wright , Journigan ; back row : Noblitt , Noblitt , Baker, Culbreath, How ell ,
Baker, Harlan . - photo by John Radcliffe .

articipation in all club sports
was a major factor for the men
of Theta Tau . Through their
_
sporting
activities
they
developed lasting friends and memories.
During the spring they excelled in the club
track and field events with Blaine
Alexander taking first in low hurdles. In
spring softball Theta Tau conquered the
"B" team championship. They also won
"A" team "Pot-luck" basketball, "A" team
basketball and "A " team football. Tri Sigs
also proved their sporting ability
especially during the ~ring semester.
They captured the "A" team softball title
and the "B" and "C" team basketball
titles. When time for the swim meet and
track and field came around they again
showed their stuff by winning both.
"Unity is the main reason we do so well in
sports, " stated President Barbara Elrod.
The spring also offered the two clubs
a chance to serve others. The men of
Theta Tau chose to visit an elderly man,
Mr. Davis, weekly and help him with any
work that needed to be done. Tri Sigs
worked with the children in Special
Olympics during the spring and helped
support a children's horne for Christmas.·
They gave the home money enough to
buy toys for the children.
The end of the spring semester brought
back special memories which were
captured and brought into focus at their
spring banquets. Theta Tau held theirs at
the Packett House, in Little Rock while
Tri Sigs held theirs at The Little Rock
Club. The two clubs joined forces to float
down the Spring River.
To crank the fall semester up, Theta
Tau and Tri Sigs enjoyed flavorable ice
cream at a banana split party in September.
Pledging brought back many traditions
and spiritual opportunities. The Tri Sig
pledges were able to experience the
traditional lily pool swim party .
Devotionals were held together and
within each club. Friendships were also
broadened during a devotional with
Alpha Tau and Gata. October brought
the hayride season and Theta Tau and Tri
Sigs joined in on the festivities. Catching
the spirit of Christmas and ending the
semester on a high note, Tri Sigs had a
Christmas party at Bubble's restaurant.
Being brother and sister clubs gave each
an opportunity to build special bonds between one another. They excelled in all
that they did separately and together. J1tt
Smilin' sponsors. Tri Sig sponsors Dawn Lowe
and La Vera Burkett catch up on the summer's
activ ities and plan for the semester ahead, during women's open house . - photo by Johnny
Couch .
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Together they excel
TNT & Zeta Rho

T.N.T. Front row : Daughety, Fore , Hoo v er, Freeman , Curtis , Lykins, Lester, Reed, Bounds.
Johnson , Park; second row : Curtis , Smith , Waites , Smith , Couch , Faint , Cole , Reynolds_, Gregg .
Helbig , Olree , Jewell , Hammitt , McGuire , McCreary , Guifaro , Willingham , Thompso n
Goldman , Pryor- sponsor, Holloway- sponsor; third row: Savage, Thompson , Howard , Green ,
Davis, Jenkins , Rosier, White , Oakes , Mabery , Burks , Chambers , Wilson , Spears ; fourth ro w
Holderbaum , Dean , Goodspeed, Willis , Teasley , Smelser, Henderson, Bevill, Dean , Sears , Bar
ton , Maynard, Masters , Pipkin , Tumne , Houk , Mooody , Hill , Ruble, Britton, Reed, Blevins
Miller, Boyd, Barnes; back row: Harris, Cathey, Millery , Cash , Caughron , Ross, Phillips
Anderson , Holbrook , Rottman , Carey , Weatherspoon , Holmes.

Can you believe it! Greg Thompson and Katy
Goldman get tickled at some freshmen during
a Zeta Rho mixer. - photo by John Radcliffe.

Zeta Rho. Front row : Cox, Willingham , Busby, Lattim ore, Hazelip, McKenzie, Norris, Demat
teis, Jackson , Chrisman , Williams , Pate , Matthews ; second row: Hendon, Owens, Collier
Houk , Wagoner, Collier, Lindsey, Spivey , McGuire , Bounds, Card, Griffen; third ro w
Strickland, Kelly , Norris , Dacus, Manning , Allen , Shelton , Meecham , McDonough, Duvall
Daniels ; fourth row : Thompson , Boyd, Jewell , Baker, Stinchfield, White , Bird, Whitlo ck
Goldman; fifth row : Gist, Landis, Bowen , Aebi, Hampton , Kiser, Minchey, Forsythe, Knutsen
Shipp , Lowe, Shipp ; back row : Maynard , Henderson , Thompson .
Lookin' Lovely. Angie Pate, in all her radiant
beauty hits the student center during silly day.
- photo by John Radcliffe.
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emesters of fun filled activities and spiritual uplift
characterized TNT and Zeta
Rho. Many activities were
shared by both to strengthen the bonds
between the brother-sister club. Some of
the very special times spent together were
the
occasional
devotionals
at
Wyldewood. Some of these were exclusive TNT -Zeta Rho functions , others
were TNT -Zeta Rho and friends . They
also worked together on their service
project. In the fall they went to the
nursing homes and sang Christmas carols.
They also adopted a family in need to
help their Christmas be more enjoyable.
Zeta Rho also sponsored a carnation sale
in February to help send a child to camp.
TNT · and Zeta Rho joined forces and
participated with Special Olympics.
They also participated in spring sing
and won third runner-up. The two clubs
were also very sports oriented. Zeta Rho
participated in all of the sports-football,
softball , volleyball, and basketball. They
took the "A" team basketball championship . TNT was well known in the
sporting area. They also participated in
all sports. They won "A" and "D" softball
and "C" football.
Each club was known for their stag
parties. While Zeta Rho had one during
the fall semester, TNT had one each
semester. TNT also sponsored a book
exchange for students.
The activities of the two clubs were
diversified. Many were held together to
grow closer bonds between the two clubs.
Other activities were separate to
strengthen each club individually. 11h

Set! Clint Davis sets the volleyball while teammate Marty Spears is ready to back him up. pho to by Jerry Traughber.
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